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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Ron--

This is in conjunction with what you 
were talking about in staff meeting 
to~ay. 
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Digitized from Box 134 of the Ron Nessen Papers at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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September 25, 19?4 

This is jWtt a note to let you !mow that your 
S<epb.tmb&:e-l8Iette:o to the Pl'cu,,ident COAc&l'fthlg 
tb.a poseib1Ut-y o! hl.a tn~ns with Black tte'\9$

pape::-$ edlto~ will be called to- hia atttmtion 
without delay. 

You may be asau:red that your proposal w1ll 
b~ glvea ca.ref'ul couldefti!OD.. 

'YlUUarn E. T!rnmons 
Assistant to the President 

The Hano:rable R~rt P.. F.anrahan 
H¢tute of Rqll'eaenta.tives 
V{ .ashlngton, D .. c.. 20 515 

bee: w/incoming to Stan Scott for further action, We have been 
advised by VTarren Rustandts office that you are holding 
this request for a schedule proposal at an appropriate date. 

bee: w/incoming to Warren Rustand for appropriate handling. 
l;w;Je. w/mcoming to Ron Nessen- FYI 

WET:EF:VO:vo 

bee: w/incoming to Shirley Jo Hays - FYI . 
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Co<>£ 31:1.: 353-8093 

Q~.,ongtt£)5 of ifJt ~nittb ~h~._ts 
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~a£1bington, ;9.~. 20515 

S700 WEST 95TH Sn=tEET 

OAK l.AWH, ILU><OIS 60453 
Ccclt 312! 42.5-5884 

COMMITTEES: 

PUBLIC WORKS 

GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

THORNTON TOWNSHIP HAU. 

333 EAsT 16:1.o STREET 

SoUTH HoLJ....AND, ll .. L..INOts 60473 

CoDE 312:596-1990 

September 18, 1974 

The Honorable Gerald Ford 
President of the United States 
livhi te House 

Do C- 20501 

Dear Mr. President: 

I am enclosing a letter that I received from one of my 
constituents, which was addressed to you. 

As noted on the letterhead, Mr. Hayden represents the 
largest chain of black newspapers in the Chicago and South 
Suburban area and he makes a suggestion_that you __ gonduct a 
rap session at the_White House for all ·tfie-·Bli.i(;Js,_J~-~<;,v_$}I2l,per 
Pub.J,j_--sJ:i."$!:'5-a~esid:entsE(§~ara_~ur-:i?redecessors -- Pres
idents Eisenhower-,-Ke:iinedy and- Johnson~ - --

- - -~-- ----
It would be greatly appreciated if you would take under 

consideration Mr. Hayden's suggestion. I look forward to 
hearing from you in the near future. 

RPH:pk 

Enclosure 

J':)amest regards, 

~ 
ROBERT P. HANRAHAN 
Member of congress 
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September 25 3 1974 

SALJ\NT STATEMEJ:.JT ON COVERAGE OF ROCKEFELLER SENATE TESTH10NY 

The following is a statement by Richard S. Salant, President 

of CBS News, in response to criticism of CBS News' decision not to 

provide live coverage of Vice President-designate Nelson Rockefeller's 

testimony before the Senate Rules Committee on Monday and Tuesday, 

September 23 and 24: 

The judgment not to carry live the testimony of Nelson A. Rock

efeller before the Senate Rules Committee was made solely by CBS News 

andsolely on the basis of considerations of news value. 

TheBe considerations included the fact that Mr. Rockefeller had 

already made public much of the financial information about which he 

was to t•.;stify, and that no significant opposition to his appointment 

appeared to be developing. 

It is also noteworthy that we had live capability, with cameras 

and personnel at the hearings, which could be utilized if the news 

'ltJarranted, and that we were videotaping the proceedings for coverage 

on the CBS EVENING NEWS and the CBS MORNING NE'IN"S, both of which report-

ed Mr. Rockefeller's testimony. And Sen. Howard W. Cannon, chairman 

of the Senate Rules Committee, appeared on CBS News' 11 Face· ·the Nation" 

to discuss the committee proceedings the day before they opened, while 

Sen. Marlow Cook, a member of the committee, was interviewed at length 

on the CBS MORNING NE~JS on Monday. 

(More) 



V>..J CBS News .•• c:. 

The charge that the decision was motivated by economic consider-

ations is untrue. On those occasions when CBS News believes live 

coverage of an event is vJarranted fl~om a news standpoint, it proposes 

such coverage and the preemption of regularly scheduled programs to 

senior CBS management, which invariably has followed these recommenda-

tions. In this instance, no such proposal was ever made by CBS Ne~vs 

because of its judgment that live coverage was not 1·mrranted by the 

circumstances. 

The decision to provide live coverage is dictated not only by 

the importance of a proceeding, but by its nmvsworthiness. It is inte1 

esting to note that our newspaper colleaguea generally accorded 

other net--Is developments on Monday the lead positions on their front 

pages the following morning. 

Members of the Senate, like anyone else, have every right to 

disagree v1ith our judgment. We, on the other hand, have an obligation 

to act solely on the basis of independent news judgment, and we did 

so in this case. 

* * * 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 23, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RON NESSEN 

FROM: WILLIAM E. TIMMONS~ 
SUBJECT: Rockefeller Nomination 

The television networks apparently decided not to 
carry the confirmation hearings of Nelson Rockefeller 
live. 

As you know, similar Senate hearings on Gerald Ford's 
nomination were carried live. 

Also, today the networks broadcast live (or at least 
delayed) Senator Kennedy's announcement he would not 
seek the Presidency in 1976. 

To follow precedent (Ford) and in a sense of fair play 
(Kennedy), it seems the networks should really cover 
Rocky with more than brief news segments in the evening. 

Is this something you might raise with broadcasters? 
There's still time. 

cc: Richard Burress 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 14, 1974 

RONALD H. NESSEN 

WILLIAM E. TIM.iV10NS yOt1l 
SUBJECT: Advance,.Texts for .Join.t'Sessionsi.l' 

The Office of Legislative Affairs has followed a policy of not passing 
out advance texts of Presidential addresses before Joint Sessions 
of C1ngress because it has a bad appearance on national television 
for 'Members to be reading and turning pages of a text while the 
President is speaking. The fact that reporters are in the gallery 
with texts is a frequent source of complaint, especially among 
Adrninistration supporters, who quite naturally take the position 
that they should have them if reporters do. 

In view ofthe·fact,.that...this.has-been a-·source of irritation·among· 
Members,.,.would,it:.be:-possible for .y~m to withhold distributionr,;.' 
until after ·the ·delivery-in·the-efuture-1 

\ )' 
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THE Wr11TE HOUSE -... 
WASHINGTON 

TO: 

FROM: William E. Ti~~ons 

Please Handle 

~ -For Your Information 

Other 
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RCCM 2334 

RA':'eUR:"'t House: OFF'!CE BuiLOtNG 

f>HoNft (202:) ZZ5-7163 

ADMtNtiJTi:lAnYK AS5'ST.~VF 

.JACK MAITC:SON 

'\";t/. 
,; O:SiRlCT 0FFlCE: 

.·~ 

La.-G1St..'\TIV~ ASSIS"TAHT ~-,t.-"' .,_) JSR~Y \'/Y:"-iQRE 

TOM GRE=.~ .:' •· ',_,~c>'',;;(\ 

t\ .~v·J'.~/·t\ CONGRESS OF THE UNITED 
\Y )1 HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20515 

STATES 

6053 FiX'!RA~ Su:LoJNG 

6::)0 CAP.ITO!.... tAA.Ll.. 

SACAAMENTo. CAt..troP.NtA ssat4 

PHONE (916} 449-3~3 

GOVERNMENT O?E:RATIONS COMMITTEE: INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMERCE COMMITTEE: 
RANKll'tG MA.IORJTY MEMBER SUSCOMMIT'TmS OM 

F'OPtl!lGM Ol'mtATJONS & GOVERNMENT INJII'ORMATIOM 

CONellltVAnoN & NATURAL RESOURC!!S 

CHAIRMAN, 
COMME:RCE & FINANCE SUBCOMMITTEE 

-/ .. : 
~\ ... \" - ·~·· --~ . . 

(!)c_..L 
·"Sbptembe? 26, 1974 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C~ 

Dear Mr. President: 

DEMOCRATIC STEERING AND POLICY COMMITTEE 

As you recall, during our tl,venty-one years of service 
together in the House of Representatives, I spent 
many of those years wdrking upon Federal information 
policy matters. You may also recall that I was the 
author on the House side of the Freedom of Information 
bill. 

The initial issue \vhich 'directed my attention to <! 
study of information policiei uf th~ Federal govern
ment occurred during the first year of my service. 
At that time, there was a great outcry against so
called "security risks" in the Federal government. 

Upon the election of a Democratic majority in the 84th 
CongresS

7 
I was selected as th~ Chairman of a Special 

Subcommittee of the Committee on Government Operations. 
This was the beginning of a sixteeri-ye~r assignment 
in the field of governmerital information policies. As 
a consequence, I have carefully studied the law's sub
tle balancing of the inter:.~sts :of government in secur
ity against the legitimate' interests of the public in 
access to information. The matter I now bring to your 
attention is done so after the most ca~eful reflection 
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The President -2- September 26~ 1974 

on this study and a full consideration of the very seri
ous nature of the issues implicit in the vie1-rs I will 
express. 

It is my op1n1on that due to the circumstances \'lhich led 
to the resignation of your predecessor, Richard M. Nixon, 
and his subsequent acceptance of a pardon, that Mr. Nixon 

[is guilty of illegal acts. In response to a press con
ference question, you indicated that Mr. Nixon's accept
ance of a pardon ~ould be construed as analagous to an 
admission of guilt. The question and your precise words 
\'lere, "Throughout your Vice Presidency you said you 
didn't believe th~t former President Nixon had ever com
mitted an impeachable offense. Is that still your belief, 
or .do you believe that his acceptance of a pardon implies 
his _·guilt: Or is it an admission of guilt?" Your reply 
was '' ... the acceptance of a pardon I think can be con
strued by many, if not all, as an admission of guilt." 
The Honorable Nelson Rockefeller, Vice President Desig
nate, echoed this view when in response to questions 
asked of him by the United States Senate Committee taking 
testimony preparatory to his confirmation by the Senate 
\iherein he characterized the acceptance of a pardon as 
"tantamount to admitting guilt". 

I submit that under these conditions that Richard M. 
Nixon would be fudged un(Ier-·aiT-p~-rtTnent-C:r1teria. a~_ a 
security risk and w·ould ·be·· den·i_~a,_.a.C:ces:~---fo--tne··ma.·te-rial 
made avaiTifbTe--t-c>-him--·in.-··secret briefings·:---· If there- is 
not to be- a . t\vo- tiered---system ·a£ justice in this country, 
these bri~fings shol:!_ld be stopped. I submit that unlike 
hi·s---thr·e<:r-predeEessois ___ wha· were ··routinely briefed, the 
Honorable Harry Truman, the Honorable Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
and the Honorable Lyndon B. Johnson, that former President 
Nixon left office under conditions analagous to less than an 
honorable discharge of his responsibilities given him by 
the American electorate in the 1972 election. I question 
whether the briefing of Richard Nixon, who is no longer an 

---employee-:-·o'f"'i}1e' go'verrimerif,. does'" hot. in--itse-lf constitute 
a breach of rules; regulations or lmvs proscribing the 
publication of highly classified material. 

\.~> ., 
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The President -3- September 26, 1974 

Your own action in the issuance of a pardon implicitly 
carried with it the assurance that violations of law 
would be subsequently disclosed and that they would be 
of an extent and nature, if spread upon the public 
records, to clearly bar Richard Nixon from access to 
classified defense or national security information. 

I respectfully suggest, therefore, that it is appropriate 
(that these briefings be discontinued and that finally a 
recognition be made of the obvious fact that this unpre
cedented t of resignation was indeed brought about be

he personal misconduct of Richard Nixon. 

John E. Moss 
Member 

JEM:Mk 

. ~- :::-~·~~--,, .-

-"_,·, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

No.rember 1, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RON NESSEN 

FROM: WILLIAM E. TIMMONS~ 
SUBJECT: Autographed picture 

I have received a request for your autographed 
photo from: 

Mr. Hugh R. Plunkett 
Vidor, Texas 

I do not know Mr. Plunkett personally, but he has 
written to me because he is a fellow Mason. 

Can do? 
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StLOUIS POST-DISPATCH 

RICHARD DUOMAN, CHIEF WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT 1701 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, N.W. SUITE 550 WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 202-298-6880 

December 20~ 1974 

Dear Ron -

Ir the President signs the Eastern Wilderness 

BilJl., suggest it might be ap:r:r opria te to give a pen .!to 

Ernest Dickerman or The Wilderness Society, 1901 Pennsylvania 

avenue NW, Washington, D.c. - 20006. 

Erhiehas bean working ror the legislation 

ror years and was apoplectic with joy when it rinaliy got 

through. 

With hearty good wishes ror the h6lidays, 

......... ~~=1--:::> IJ· ~/ 
~ ~--ex---// 

-~ W'n~iam K. 1 ~ant 
/ 

.-· 
~.~~~-~~--. . 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 



ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 

RICHARD DUDMAN, CHIEF WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT 1701 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, N.W. SUITE 550 WASHINGTON. o. c. 20006 202-298-6880 

December 20., 1974 

Dear Ron -

I~ the President signs the Eastern Wilderness 

Bil]., suggest it might be ap:rropriate to give a pen,to 
Jt 

Ernest Dickermano~ The Wilderness Society, 1901 PeDn3ylvania 
I . 
'\ 

avenue. NW, Washington, D.c. - 20006. 

Erhie has been working for the legislation 

~or years and was apoplectic with joy when 1 t t'1nall:r sot 

through. ~ 
\ 

With hearty good w13he:s t'or the l"'..ol!Ja.;y3~ 

-=72,-J_ 
1~111a• K. 

I 
' 




